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IlE first mOVt'ment of Bruckner's Second Symphony is
in the ordlllary sonata form , opening with a tremolo of
vi..1ins 1111.1 \ iolas, aecompanying the introduction and the rirst.
Uleml' wludl i s ~;vc:n out by the '('e llos, wi t h responses from
tlte !h'rtIS, The thc:mc: is repeated by \'ellos and d ouble b asses
to a mort" vigorous accompaniment, and leads to a climax. At
its clost" tlte \,.. lIos ~i\· e out tht' second theme, followed by !l
moti VI' ill lilt' st rings ill unison which dominates the movement
through lltt' first part. Then follows the free fa ntasie wItll
reentries ,.f the th emes, stated in much the same manner as
in the beginning of the movement, after which, and a short
passage :n slow time, an elaborate Codi\ brings the movement
io a <,Juse.
The second movt'ment, in A flat major, is constructed upon
two themes in rondo form, the first g iven out by the first vio
lins with al't'ompaniment of the other strings, and tIle second,
or minor "ne, by the horn with pizzicato string accom paniment.
These two themes are developed in a very skilful manner,
espeCIally tht" prim'ipal one by the wind instruments in the
close, .i li st before the Coda,
The third mm'ement, in C minor, opens wi t h a somewhat
nignifit'd and consequential theme for a Scherzo, which is at
first statt'd in unison by the string s, wood winds, and horns,
and aft.>rwards is richl y developed and l eads up to a most
resonant clIm ax. The Trio is in wa ltz time, the theme being
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given out by the violas with a violin trcmol'J, and at its con·
elusion the opening of the movement is repeated and folio we,'
by a Coda.
The fourth movement, in C minor, is built up on three
themes which are worked out at great length In succession and
with most painstaking elaboration, the movement dosing with
a trr:mendous dimax. This symphony, like all of Brul'kllcr's,
is a masterpiece of musical mechanics and mathematil's,
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The Fourth of Bruckner's symphonies was first produced
in Vienna in 1881 and was performed for the first time in
America in New York in 188&. Like all of this composer's
symphonies, it is so elaborately constructed and fud ot musical
complications that it is only possible, in a volume of this ki nd.
to present a bare sketch. The first movement opens with a
passage in the horns accompanied by the strings, which, sev
eral times repeated, prepares the way for the introdudion of
the first and second principal subjects, both of wIn ch present
tWO themes.
These, with their working up anJ the treatment
of subsidiary ideas, constitute the learned struct-lre of the
movement which closes with a return to the horn passage of
the npening.
The Andante is impressive and sombre in character, open
ing with a funeral march with characteristic refrains. followed
by a melody for violas with string pizzicato accompaniment.
After the df'.velopment of this melody the march theme is
restated most impressively and the movement closes with drum
taps as the ~econd theme dies away.
The Scherzo is a hunting movement, built up on two lively
and graceful themes, after which is a country dance which
furnishes the material for the trio. The movement closes with
a repetition of the hunting scene music.
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The Finale, Wagner fashion, introduces all the principal
ideas of the othcr three movements, which are worked up and
combined with the utmost skill. It is in reality a resume of the
whole symphony. Old forms are restated, and new forms
growing out of thcm are presented. The workmanship is solid
and the learning of the composer is everywhere apparent.
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Bruckner's Seventh Symphony was first performed at Leip
sic, December 30, 1884, and was played for the first time in
America in Chicago, July 29, ]886, under Theodore Thomas'
direction. The opening theme of the first movement is stated
by the' cellos, supported by the violas and clarinets. It is then
repeated by the violins and wood winds, and leads up to the
second theme, given out by oboe and clarinet. In the fantasia,
both themes are worked up most skilfully, and are followed
by the Finalc, which is complicated though regular in form,
and closes with an impressive climax.
The second movement, an Adagio, is based upon a most
impressive th eme nobly worked out, and of a nature to
appeal even to the uneducated hearer. Though treated most
elaborately, the contents of the Adagio are very emotional, and
the coloring so beautiful as to appeal to everyone. The
Scherzo is in regular form, and the opening is full of spirit
and vivacity. The first violins give out tIle theme of the
trio, and the movement closes with a repetition of the first part.
The last movement is in rondo form, the violins giving out
a brilliant theme, worked up in a fascinating manner, and
leading into a second thf'me of a more solid natnre, also stated
by the first violins. The movement closes with a powerful
climax, in which the opening theme of the first movement is
heard again.
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Bruckner's ~inth (and last) Symphony was written 1891
1894, and was first heard in Vienna, February 1 I, 1 ~HJ.1., Ita
first performance in America was gh'ell at (' hleag-l>. Februa ry
19, 1904, by the Chicago Symphony Ordwslrll. Hru<,krwr Lad
designed closing the symphony with a choral movt'm"ul in lite
manner of Beethon:n's ~ mth, but his dcath mlen eUt:ll and
left the work unfinished.
The opening movement is so elaborate in its construction as
to render it impossible to convey any intelligent description
of it in the condensed form required by this volume. I t con
tains four principal themes, each leading up to powerful
climaxes. The movement, indeed, might be called a senes of
climaxes, for after the reconsideration of each theme and its
fresh development, the movement closes with a lIew climax,
which only the word" tremendous" can fitly describe.
The Scherzo is a relief after the tempests of the opening
movement, being in dance rhythm, follow ed by the Trio. and
a re}Jcution ot the first part. The Adagi o movement consists
mainly of the complicated development of two principal themes
leading to another powerful climax, but closing pianissimo.
The symphony is mostly interesting to musical scho lars. The
layman is apt to be thankful the work was left unfinished,
though it would have been interesting to have had 13rudmer's
choral ideas.

